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QUESTION 1

There is a requirement to validate phone numbers with standard North American formats like 123- 456-7890,
(123)-456-7890, 123 456 7890, 123.456.7890 and so on. What would be the correct rule logic technique to accomplish
this requirement? 

A. LIKE_FORMAT 

B. MATCHES_REGEX 

C. IN_REFERENCE_LIST 

D. IN_REFERENCE_FORMAT 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

You are working with a subject matter expert who does not have the Information Server console installed, but needs to
receive a detailed value frequency distribution as a comma-delimited (csv) file. Which two of the following options can
you use to deliver the required file? (Choose two.) 

A. Go to the Investigate>Table Management functions, select the frequency distribution file; export as a Delimited file;
and send the file. 

B. Go to the Investigate>Publish Analysis Result functions, select the frequency distribution file; export as a Delimited
file; and send the file. 

C. Go to the Reports menu, select the Data Rule Frequency Distribution report; choose the TXT output option and
generate the report; and provide the URL to the report output. 

D. Use the IAAdmin command line interface (CLI); select the -getColumnOutputTable option providing the correct
project and column names and the -csv format parameter; run the command and send the file. 

E. Use the IAAdmin command line interface (CLI); select the -getFrequencyDistribution option providing the correct
project and column names and the -xsl format parameter to a csv-formatting stylesheet ; run the command and send the
file. 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 3

Which method would you use to connect to a directory of flat files? 

A. Flat file wizard 

B. Sequential Stage 

C. ODBC using IBM text file driver 

D. Same driver as used for the Information Server metadata repository 
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Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

You are reviewing a Taxpayer Identification column which has an inferred data class of Identifier. What steps can you
take to change this to a class of Personal Identification Number? 

A. Open Metadata Management workspace; Create a User Class of Personal Identification Number; Click Save; Right-
click and Select Assign To; Browse to the correct column and select it; Click Save. 

B. Open Column Analysis workspace; Open Column Analysis for the column and View Details; Select the Data
Classification tab; Click the Selected drop-down and select the Personal Identification Number class; Click Save. 

C. Open Column Analysis workspace; Open Column Analysis for the column; On the Analysis Summary screen, right-
click and choose Assign Data Classification; Select the Personal Identification Number class; Click Save. 

D. Open Column Analysis workspace; Open Column Analysis for the column and View Details; Select the Data
Properties tab; Expand the Classification section; Click the Selected drop-down and select the Personal Identification
Number class; Click Save. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

During profiling, you want to validate your source system \\'State Codes\\' against a table of valid values using domain
and completeness analysis . Unfortunately this table does not currently exist. Which process would you use to create
and reuse this table of valid values? 

A. Create a reference table in your project with only valid state codes. Import the metadata for this table in your project.
Run a cross-domain analysis using the table you want to validate against the table you created in your data source 

B. Create a table in your data source which contains only valid state codes. Import the metadata for this table in your
project. Run a cross-domain analysis using the table you want to validate against the table you created in your data
source 

C. Create a reference table in your project with only valid state codes. Under Column Analysis, select the column you
want to validate, choose View Details, choose the Domain and Completeness tab, choose Domain Type Reference
Table and select your reference table 

D. Create a table in your data source which contains only valid state codes. Import the metadata for this table in your
project. Under Column Analysis, select the column you want to validate, choose View Details, choose the Domain and
Completeness tab, choose Domain Type Reference Table and select the table you imported 

Correct Answer: C 
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